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In August 2014, the State of Utah's Office of Legislative Auditor released its audit
("Legislative Audit") of the Utah Transit Authority ("UTA" or the "Authority").
The Audit identified several areas where the lack of adequate institutional controls
and oversight led to problematic actions taken by the Authority.

In the past several years, UTA has taken many steps to address its previous

organizational weaknesses. UTA is committed to remedying its past shortcomings

and earning the public's trust. The following information summarizes the

institutional reforms that have been implemented since the Legislative Audit was

released. Since this is a work in progress, we request that this document be kept

confidential until all reforms are implemented and approved.

New Leadership 

In the past two years, UTA has had significant changes to its Board of Trustees

("Board") and executive team. In September 2014, II. David Burton was elected as

the new Board Chair, replacing Greg Hughes. Chair Burton's election ushered in a

change in leadership dedicated to making institutional reforms a priority. Two new

Vice-Chairs were subsequently elected. Since that time, Board members Greg

Hughes, Chris Bleak, and Sheldon Killpack resigned from the Board, allowing for
the appointment of new Board members who were not involved in the type of actions

identified in the _Legislative Audit. On September 29, 2016, Robert McKinley was

elected as Board Chair, with Jeff Hawker and Sherrie Hall Everett serving as Vice-
Chairs.
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In addition to these changes, the Board made key replacements to appointed positions at UTA.
General Counsel Bruce Jones retired f•om UTA in March 2015. and was replaced by Jayme
Blakesley. Mr. Blakesley spent the bulk of his career working for the Federal Transit
Administration ("ETA"), most recently as Acting Assistant Chief Counsel for General Law,
which included responsibility for compliance issues, particularly those regarding the receipt and
use of federal funds by transit agencies. During his time at FTA, Mr. Blakesley led several
compliance investigations on behalf of the FTA Administrator and has recommended to UTA a
number of reforms going forward, including new controls on the grant application and
administration functions, annual ethics disclosures by all senior employees, executives and board
members, and the development of a new transit-oriented development policy.

The Board hired a new Chief Internal Auditor, Isaac Clarke, in August 2015.1 Mr. Clarke
revised the job descriptions for the Authority's Assistant Internal Auditors, resulting in the
displacement of two incumbents in the position and the hiring of two new internal auditors with
job skills and experience more relevant to the organization's current activities and size.

The Authority adopted a risk-based Internal Audit Plan for 2016, that calls for the completion of
thirteen audits, including audits of grants management, procurement management, Transit
Oriented Development management, and P-Card management. See Plan attached as Exhibit A.
Of the scheduled audits, six have been completed, the results of one audit will be released next
week, two are in progress, and four arc anticipated to be concluded by the end of the year. UTA
is taking the findings of these internal audits seriously and responding appropriately. One of the
completed audits, a review of Family Medical Leave Act management, found that leave was not
administered consistently throughout the Authority. As a result, UTA is in the process of
amending its policies, training managers, and adding organizational controls to ensure
uniformity.

Former President/CEO Mike Allegra retired in August 2015 and was replaced by Jerry Benson
who served as Interim President/CEO until the Board appointed him as President/CEO in August
2016. Mr. Benson has worked for UTA for over thirty years. His career at UTA has been
focused on operations and service. He previously served as Vice President of Operations,
Chief Operating Officer, Chief Performance Officer. Director of Communications, and Director
of I luman Resources.

Mr. Clarke resigned from his employment in August 2016 for personal reasons unrelated to his professional
responsibilities. UTA is currently in the process of hiring his replacement.
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Organizational Changes 

In addition to personnel changes, the Board and UTA have made a number of modifications to

the structure of the organization. In April 2015, the Board formed an Audit Committee. The

Audit Committee is tasked with reporting on external audits and long-term financial matters to

the Board. It is also authorized to request and direct the Authority's Internal Auditor to perform

audits of UTA's business and to evaluate the organization's long-term financial decisions.

UTA eliminated the potential conflicts of interest created by having the General Counsel perform

two functions Manager of Transit Oriented Development ('TOD") and President of

Government Relations — in addition to his duties as legal advisor to UTA. During his last several

years at UTA, Bruce Jones held the title of both General Counsel and President of Government

Resources. After his retirement, UTA transferred the responsibility for governmental relations

from the Office of General Counsel to the Office of President/CEO. Nichol Bourdeaux was

hired as the Manager of Local Government Relations and Programs and reports to Mr. Benson.

Ms. Bourdeaux most recently served as the Deputy Chief of Staff. for Salt Lake City.

Responsibility for TOD was also removed from the Office of General Counsel. TOD functions

are now carried out by staff within the Capital Development Department.

Executive Compensation 

UTA has taken a number of actions to address executive compensation, including altering its

benchmarking standards, establishing limits for executive pay and bonuses, and eliminating

employment agreements.

Following the results of the Internal Audit, UTA altered its methods for benchmarking salaries

across the organization, including executive pay. Previous salary comparisons relied on surveys

from both the public and private sectors. UTA began limiting its salary comparisons to other

governmental agencies, transit agencies, and nonprofit organizations to ensure its salary structure

was in line with these comparable organizations.

Next. UTA retained the Employer's Counsel, a Salt Lake City-based nonprofit employers'

association, to review UTA's total compensation and benefits program for its administrative

employees. The review began in August 2014 and took eight months to complete. It compared

UTA's base pay, bonus pay, and employee benefit programs to the labor market. The results

from the review were reported for four separate employee groups, including executives, general

counsel, and the president and CEO. After receiving this information, UTA's Board of Trustees

adopted Board Policy 2.3.1 — Compensation and Benefits, attached as Exhibit B, and UTA

revised Corporate Policy 6.7.5.1, attached as Exhibit C. Pursuant to these policies, salaries for
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new executives were set at 10% below the market median, with a permissible 15% variation

above and below that standard.

In addition to establishing ranges for executive pay, the Board Compensation and -Benefits Policy

also addressed bonuses. requiring Board approval for the payment of any bonus over 58,000.00.

Revisions to Corporate Policy 6.7.5.1 further limited bonuses by restricting performance awards

to a maximum of $7,500 or 4% of an employee's annual pay, whichever is lower. Executives

have declined to receive bonuses in 2016 and 2017, and there are no plans to reintroduce

executive bonuses in the future. The Authority's Asset Management Plan, a 401(a) retirement

plan for executives, has been closed to new participants so that new executives are not eligible to

participate.

At the same time it implemented its new executive compensation standards, UTA took action

with respect to employment agreements. UTA previously entered into employment agreements

with Board appointees, including its former -President/CEO, General Counsel, Internal Auditor,

as well as employees in other key positions. Beginning in 2014, UTA discontinued entering into

such agreements with any of its employees. Currently, President/CEO Jerry Benson has the only

employment agreement at UTA. UFA and Mr. Benson entered into the agreement in 1998, and

it was amended upon his appointment as President/CEO for the limited purpose of reducing the

amount of severance to be paid to Mr. Benson in the event his employment is terminated without

just cause. UTA voided the 2010 employment agreement with former President/CEO Mike

Allegra and the 2007 and 2010 employment agreements with former General Counsel Bruce

Jones. The Authority did not make the performance bonus payments or provide the enhanced

retirement benefits set forth in those agreements.

Conflicts of Interest 

Following the Legislative Audit, UTA moved to strengthen its ability to identify potential

conflicts of interest for members of its Board of Trustees as well as employees in upper

management positions. In November 2015, the Board of Trustees adopted Board Process Policy

No. 4.1.10 — Annual Certification of Board Member Code of Conduct. The policy and

supporting documents are attached as Exhibit D. The Code of Conduct requires Board Members

to certify that they have read and understand the following: (1) Federal Transit Administration

requirements for dealing with real or apparent conflicts of interests; (2) Utah's Public Transit

District Act's prohibition on Board members having any interests in UTA transactions, including

transit oriented development: (3) Utah's Public. Officers' and Employees' Ethics Act; and (4)

UTA's Board Process Policy that identities Board members' fiduciary duties and legal

responsibilities. Board Members must agree on an annual basis that they will abide by and
conduct themselves in accordance with these standards.
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The policy also requires Board members to complete a Financial Disclosure Report that includes
the disclosure of assets, income, liabilities, outside positions, continuing or future agreements or
arrangements, and gift and travel reimbursements for the Board member, spouse, and any
dependent children. These disclosures are reviewed by EITA's Internal Audit staff and General
Counsel.

In addition to requiring the disclosure of conflicts of interests for Board members, UTA revised
its Ethics Policy applicable to employees in upper management positions. Corporate Policy
1.1.11 - 1-ithics requires upper level administrative employees to disclose conflicts of interests
and complete financial disclosures similar to the disclosures required of Board members.
Corporate Policy 1.1.11 is attached as Exhibit E. The financial disclosures made by employees
are reviewed by representatives from the Office of General Counsel and the Internal Auditor's
Office. Any potential conflicts of interests are addressed with the respective employees.

Travel

UTA has responded to issues regarding travel that were identified in the Legislative Audit. In
Board Policy 2.3.1 — Compensation and Benefits, which was previously referenced, the Board

established the requirement that all international travel must be approved by the Board in a
public meeting. Policy 2.3.1 is attached as Exhibit B. Since the implementation of this policy,
only one international trip — to Canada — has been authorized by the Board. The travel was made
by a single UTA employee at the request of TransLink, the City of Vancouver's transit agency,

to participate in a peer review regarding bus safety and was paid for by TransLink. Board
members who made a non-UTA approved trip to Switzerland in 2015 that was funded by
companies that built rail projects for UTA are no longer associated with the Authority.

UTA also adopted Corporate Policy 1.1.8 — UTA Travel and Reimbursement. This policy sets

forth the approvals required for travel by employees outside the State of Utah and establishes a
per diem allowance for travel based on location. Pursuant to the policy, within ten days of
completing travel, employees are required to submit a report of the total costs of the trip as well
as a request for reimbursement. The Authority's Comptroller certifies that each report is
compliant with the corporate policy. Policy 1.1.8 is attached as Exhibit F.

Transit-Oriented Development

UTA has been extremely aggressive in addressing past shortcomings in its TOD program. As
previously stated, organizational responsibilities for TOD were moved from Office of General
Counsel to the Capital Development Department. In connection with that transition, a new
manager, Paul Drake, was hired to oversee TOD projects.
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In June 2014, the Board adopted Policy 2.2.4 — Transit Oriented Development to establish a four-

part framework for the review and approval of TOD projects. The policy is attached as Exhibit

G. First, pursuant to the policy, all projects are required to be presented by the Board's Planning

and Development Committee for approval. Second, the policy established an internal, multi-

disciplinary team to review TOD development and operating agreements. This team includes

staff from Property Management, Service Planning, Rail and Bus Operations, Planning, Safety,

and Capital Development. As part of the internal review process, UTA now requires the

disclosure of all investors on TOD projects so that any conflicts of interest can be identified and

addressed. This due diligence has already yielded results as it identified two former Board

members who were planning to invest in a TOD project they had approved during their tenure on

the Board. See Letter dated August 9, 2016, attached as Exhibit H. Third, the policy established

an independent external review of TOD proposals and operating agreements. To meet this

requirement, UTA issued a Request for Proposal and selected Zions Public Finance, Inc. to

provide the external reviews. Fourth, the policy requires all operating agreements to be

submitted to UTA's Internal Auditor for assessment. As previously noted, new Internal Audit

staff were hired to ensure a robust review of TOD projects. The Board's TOD policy has been

applied to all phases of all projects following its adoption in June 2014.

Outside of these measures that provide for more effective review and approval of TOD projects,

UTA has been persistent in ensuring that former Board members are not involved in TOD

projects they approved and do not exert influence on decisions regarding current TOD projects.

In August 2015, the Authority sent Terry Diehl a cease and desist letter instructing him to stop

all contact with UTA officials regarding the Authority's projects. See Letter to T. Diehl attached

as Exhibit I.

In May 2016, UTA took another step toward reforming its involvement in TOD by pulling back

TOD projects that lacked executed contracts and cancelling the procurement of the developer on

those projects. These cancelled projects included Ballpark Station, 3900 South Station,

Farmington Station, and North Temple Station. See Letters to Developers, attached as Exhibit J.

Other projects may be cancelled in the future. The Clearfield TOD has a signed operating

agreement with the developer. However, UTA has notified the developer that it desires to

terminate the agreement based on the lack of progress on the project. Developers for two other

projects. Salt 1,ake Central and Ogden Intermodal flub, have exclusive negotiation agreements

that expired. Because they have not met required milestones, UTA has withdrawn those projects

as well.

The TOD Department is in the process of developing written guidelines to govern the

involvement of regional and local government and other stake holders on each project to
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optimize the use of UTA property before a developer is procured with a particular focus on the

promotion of low-income housing. Additional reforms are likely as the Board evaluates the
future role of TOD at UTA.

Lobbyists 

In spring of 2015, the Authority's new leadership learned that many of lobbyists acting on

UTA's behalf did not have contracts and the contracts that did exist were quite old. A review of

invoices established that many lobbyists performing work for -UTA did not provide sufficient

documentation for the payments requested. Upon learning this information, UTA terminated all

contracts for state lobbyist services, both written and oral.

Since that time, UTA has not used the services of any state lobbyists. UTA did continue to

engage federal lobbying firms .lames C. Barker, PC and C110 and Associates on a month-to-

month basis in order to maintain a presence in Washington D.C. with federal agencies and

Utah's congressional delegation.

UTA issued a Request for Proposal for state and federal lobbying services and is in the process

of awarding new contracts for these services. The Authority selected vendors to provide federal

lobbying services, and the parties are currently negotiating contractual terms. UTA has

identified top candidates to provide state lobbying services and will be meeting with the finalists

in the next several weeks prior to making a final selection and awarding contracts for services.

Accounting

The Authority has significantly redesigned its Accounting Department to ensure adequate

internal controls are in place for financial transactions. In May 2013, UTA hired a new

Comptroller, Danyce Steck. She is accredited by the Government Finance Officers Association

as a Certified Public Finance Officer and has over fifteen years of accounting and management

experience in both municipal and county governments.

-Prior to November 2013, the Accounting Department had nineteen full-time employees. Ms.

Steck initiated a reorganization of the Department. In connection with this reorganization, she

revised the job description for accountants, and staff were required to demonstrate mastery of

required skills. Subsequent to the reorganization, twelve employees were laid-off or terminated

for non-performance or failure to meet minimum requirements and three employees retired. The

Accounting Department is currently fully staffed with thirteen full-time employees. The current
staff has a much stronger skill set and meets the increased demands of the organization.
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In August 2016, the Department finalized a policy and procedure manual. This 290-page living

document, composed of fourteen sections, establishes processes for internal controls, signature

authority, etc. These standards serve as effective resources to ensure uniformity among

processes.

As an internal control, the Accounting Department has limited its role in the grants management

process. Currently, the Department is responsible for the actual drawdown procedure, payables,

and asset recognition for grant-related transactions. Prior to this change, the Assistant

Comptroller identified grant eligible expenses, prepared the drawdown request, and completed

the drawdown 'process. The Grants Management group, described below, is now tasked with the

responsibility for the identification of eligible expenses and the preparation of the request.

P- Cards and Recordkeeping

In addition to reorganizing its Accounting Department, UTA has implemented new measures to

ensure employees use P-Cards properly and provide supporting documentation for transactions

in which P-Cards are used. A revised P-Card Policy, Corporate Policy 1.2.3 — Purchase Card

Policy, was adopted on June 3, 2015. See P-Card Policy attached as Exhibit K. The policy

imposes a penalty for cards that are not reconciled. If a P-Card is not reconciled by the card user

or manager for two months, the card is shut off, and the offending employee must petition the

Chief Executive Officer to have the card reinstated. In addition, P-Card receipts can no longer

be used as a basis for drawing down grant funds.

UTAls transition to a paperless receipt storage system is another improvement designed to

ensure proper documentation for each P-Card purchase. Previously, collected receipts were sent

by employees using P-Cards to the Accounting Department. P-Card receipts are now scanned

and submitted by users directly to Wells Fargo where they are stored electronically. The change

allows for easier retrieval and review of P-Card receipts.

To build on the advances made to internal controls for P-Cards, UTA recently purchased Fiscal

Technologies, an AP data forensic software. This software will analyze P-Card use for

purchases that (1) exceed authorized spending limits, (2) are made from unauthorized vendors,

(3) should have been made under a contract, or (4) have duplicate invoice billings. The

Authority anticipates this software will be in use by January 2017.

In addition to improving its recordkeeping for P-Cards, UTA is also taking steps to strengthen

recordkeeping throughout the organization. In May 2016, it hired a Records Manager, Auty

.Dahlquist, to assess ETA's recordkeeping needs and implement a record management program.

She has undertaken a thorough review of the types of records produced by ETA and the storage
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and access needs for those records. UTA has set aside funds in its 2017 budget to purchase a

document management system that will meet the organization's needs and establish a repository

for the access and storage of its records.

Grant Oversight

To improve the management of federal grants, the Authority conducted an internal audit of its

grant management and oversight function. Based on those findings, UTA established a Grant

Management group, which incorporates all parts of the organization that works with grants,

including representatives from Accounting, Grants and Contracts Administration, Civil Rights,

Project Controls, and Environmental. The Grants Management group holds monthly meetings

with all participants to discuss the status of each of the Authority's grants and to evaluate draw

downs.

The Grants Management group is led by Senior Project Manager, Mary DeLoretto, who has

established written procedures for the grant management processes from identification of a grant

opportunity through grant closeout. These processes have been submitted to FTA for review.

Ms. DeLoretto is in the process of developing a corporate grants management policy as well. As

previously stated, General Counsel, Jayme Blakesley, brings significant experience in grants

management and compliance to UTA and serves as an additional resource to the Grants

Management group.

Transparency 

UTA has made efforts to increase transparency on multiple fronts. Most significantly, it has

implemented a mechanism to take public comments prior to all Board actions. Previously,

individuals seeking to provide input had to attend Board meeting to make public comments,

which were limited to the beginning of each meeting. UTA now accepts public comments on-

line for a week prior to each Board meeting. Additionally, members of the public have an

opportunity to provide comments prior to each action item considered by the Board. This change

allows more public input on decisions that affect public transportation services. UTA is in the

process of identifying and budgeting for software that will allow it to stream Board meetings live

on the internet.

UTA recognizes the importance of conducting its business in public. As a result. the Authority

complies with Open Meeting Law requirements, and opens all Board meetings to the public

where a quorum of members is present except where state statutes permit closed session

discussions. UTA is currently exploring the best options for reorganizing its former Board

committee structure to allow for transparency at the same time it ensures that the organization's
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business is conducted in a way that allows for open communication between Board members and

staff that results in effective decision-making. The Board is reviewing various structures that

will allow it to meet both of these important objectives.

To further transparency improvement efforts and as permitted by state record's law, UTA has

begun placing documents requested by members of the public and the media on its website so

that the general public has access to requested information. UTA also now posts performance

metrics on ridership and reliability on its website, along with detailed transit information in a

dashboard format for Davis, Weber, and boodle Counties that provides residents from those

counties with information on services directly funded by Proposition One2 dollars.

Conclusion 

As shown above, UTA has made significant efforts to implement reforms necessary to address

institutional deficiencies that have occurred in the past. Moving forward, UTA has identified its

overarching objectives of providing high quality transit service, valuing its employees,

improving the environment, connecting communities, and being responsible with the resources

entrusted by the public. The Authority is committed to using the values of integrity,

accountability, continuous improvement, inclusivity, helpfulness, safety, and collaboration to

accomplish these objectives. In this way, VIA can become a community partner that the public

and its stakeholders can trust.

Very truly yours,

SNOW CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU

Max D. Wheeler

Samuel Alba

/kj
Enclosures

4826-0377-6058, v. 1

Proposition One allows county residents to increase sale tax in their respective counties for the purpose of

increasing funding for transportation.
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Executive Limitations Policy No. 2.3.1

Compensation and Benefits

With respect to compensation and benefits for employees within the responsibility of the
General Manager, the General Manager shall not cause or allow jeopardy to the fiscal
integrity or to the public image of the Utah Transit Authority. In addition the General
Manager shall not:

1 . Fail to establish total compensation and benefits which represent market value
for the skills employed within comparable industry labor markets made up of
appropriate transit, government, and non-profit sectors. Comparisons may be
expanded to include private industry when transit, government, and non-profit
sector information is not available or adequate;

2. Fail to comply with the terms of the approved collectively bargained contract;

3. Fail to report to the Board for approval in a public meeting, any incentive pay
awards that are not vested or contractually obligated as of January 1, 2014, in
excess of $8,000 annually;

Fail to report to the Board for approval in a public meeting, any international
travel of UTA employees for UTA business; and

Fail to comply with Utah Code Ann. § 63A-3-401 et seq., along with any
implementing regulations promulgated by the State of Utah Division of Finance
regarding the compensation reporting requirements for transparency.

Rescinds

Effective Date:
Adopted by:
Revised:
Adopted by:

Executive Limitations Policy No,2.3.1
Compensation and Benefits, previously
adopted by R2003-05-467
Apri l 23, 2014
462, 05/28103
J une 25, 2014
R2014-06-03
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UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
CORPORATE POLICY

6.7.5.1

COMPENSATION

Purpose. Recruiting and retaining outstanding, high performing employees is critical to our
continued success. The Authority has adopted a compensation philosophy and program
that seeks to fairly and consistently reward Administrative Employees throughout UTA. This
Compensation Policy ensures that ETA's compensation programs comply with the federal
Fair Labor Standards Act, applicable stare and local law, and any other legal requirements.

I. Definitions. For purposes of this policy, die following terms shall have the
definitions and meanings set forth below:

A. "Adnumstiative Employee" means an employee of UTA in a position that is
not covered by the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

B. "Authority" means Utah Transit Authority.

C. "Average of the Labor Market" means plus or minus 159 -lo from the Estimated
Market Value,

D. "Bargaining Unit Employee" means an employee of Utah Transit Authority in a
position that is coveted by the Collective Bargaining Ag-reement.

E. "Base Pay" means the regular hourly rate of pay for a Non-Exempt employee or
die salart for an Exempt Employee.

F. "Career Ladder" means an advancement opportunity defined ir, a specific job,
within a job family.

G. "Collective Bargaining Ageement" means an agreement between the Utah
Transit Authority and the Arnalgiunated Transit Union, Local 382, as amended and
in effect from time to time.

IL "Compensation Plan" means ETA's standard operating procedure as defined in
FIR SOP510 that outlines the factors used to determine compensation for
Administrative Employees.

I. "Estimated Market Value (ENIV)" means the rate of pay for a job determined
from applicable labor market data using the average of the salary survey median data
points.



J. "Executive" means VP, Chief Financial Officer, VP, Cl mutuca
Officer, \T, (Thief Operating Officer, Chief Technology Officer, Chief Plannire
Officer, Chief Development Officer, Chief Safety and Security Officer

K. "1-!-. crilPl means .' (-1111-11-1isLrat--i \-e" 3 ilI1P1Py"
ovetiime pro risions of the Fair Labor Standards f\ct.

is exempt from the

I,. "Goal Setting and Review" means die process through which employee's

individual job performance is evaluated based on setting individual job related and
development goals that align with I Board, Corporate Office, Business Unit,

Department and/or Team gcials.

"I-lot jobs" means jobs the hiring Executive and the Senior Human Resources

Officer have determined ine hard to recruit and all due to current market forces
including very loss unemployment rates, high level of job/position demand in the
local marker for the job type, high levels of huitaciver in the market for the iob type,

and/or highly specialized skills are required.

N. Intern" means an individual that is pursuing or has completed a college degree
and has been hired hr the Authority to complete an Internship program for college

credit or to gain limited practical experience. "job" means a collection of tasks,
duties and responsibilities assigned to one or more individuals.

CJ, "Libor Market" means wages for a job that considers a combirradon of
geographical, industrial, and/or occupational data.

P. "Market Adjustment" means a discretionary increase in an Adn-Unistrative
Employee's rare of pay based on new or updated market data which indicates a
difference between the Adnunistrative .11triployee's current rate of pay and die

Average of the Labor Harken

Q. "Merit Increase" means a discretionary increase in an Administrative

Employee's rate of pay based on their individual performance documented through

the (Gal Setting and Review process.

R. "Non-Exempt" means an ernployee who is not exempt from the overtime

provisions of the Fait Labor Standards Act,

S. "Pay Lane" means the range of pay established for particular jobs that outlines

the minimum, mid-point and maximum rate of pay.

I. "Progression Plan" means an agreement whereby an employee progresses

toward Me minimum qualifications cC a lob and in accordance with the milestones

set out in the agreement.



L. Professional Employee means an employee engaged in work predominantly
intellectual and varied in character involving the consistent exercise of discretion
a nd judgment, or "AS defined by die LEOC.

Sr. "Performance Incentive" means a discretionary cash incentive and/or bonus tor
.i.\dmiaistrative erriployees at the Authority's discretion based upon job
classification, individual and company performance

W. "Slotting means lining up itibs deemed to be of comparable worth within the
organization.

R. "Supervisor/Subordinate Par Differential" means the difference between a
bargaining unit supervisor's base pay and the highest paid bargaining unit
subordinate, including, shift differential, within the bargaining unit supervisor's work
group or the difference between a public safety supervisor's base pay and the
higliest paid public safety employee's base pay.

Y. "Short-Tenn Temporary' means temporary employment for .Administtative
positions not to exceed one year.

Z. "Long-Term Temporary" means temporary employment for .Administrarive
positions for longer than one veins, not to exceed five years.

II. Policy. The Authority's Compensation Plan is designed to pay compensation that is
noncliscrianinatory, competitive and internally equitable. All compensation policy decisions
must be considered in light of the Authority's overall financial condition and existing
budgetary resources.

Standard Operating Procedure,

A, Job Review. In accc)datace With HR SOP 310 job descriptions are created and
updated. In accordance with FIR SOP 310, 510 and 32(( job and compensation reviews are
conducted and Jobs are accurately matched to labor marker data or slotted according to
internal factors and assigned a Pay Lane.

B. Appeal. In accordance with FIR SOP 310, an Administrative Employee who is not
satisfied with die results of a job review or Pay J.,ane assignment, may appeal she decision if
he or she feels the job description or Pay Dane, or both are not representadve of the job
duties.

C. Compensation Administrative Employees. Individuals accepting a new position mat
be compensated at a rate of pay that is at least the minimum of the Pay Lane for the
position, or the minimum of the Average of the Iabor Market up to the midpoint of the Pay
l ane or the market median.

Compensation above the Pay Lane minimum or above die minimum of the Average of the
Labor Market is contingent upon a review by die Senior Human Resources Officer and die
Executive over the new position to ensure no internal equity or equal pay issues exist. The



review lutist be completed prior to die job offer. A Iriwer starting rate may be approved
pursuant to the ptovkions of a Progression -Plan.

D. Compensation "I tot lobs". New or current Administrative tanployees in a job
identified an a "1--lot job" may he compensated up to die 75''' percentile of the Estimated
Nlarket Value for the job without an exception from the President/C:E0.

E. _Executive Compensaficia. - EXechtive compensation will align with Executive
l imitations Policy 2.3.1.

Annual Review. Nd_rninistrative Employee's drimediate supervisor is responsible
for conducting a review pursuant to the Authority's Goal Setting and Review Policy No.
6.7.3.1 at least amittally. Administrative Employees may be eligible for an annual Merit
Increase, Performance incentive, or both, based on their individual performance
documented through the Goal Setting and Review process. A i\larket Adjustment urn also
be made when an Administrative Employee's rate of par is significantly below the At
of the Labor _Market.

G. Additional Compensation.

1. Overtime

a. Non Exempt Administrative Employees. Non -Exempt
Administrative Employers will he paid overdose compensation at die rate of
one and one half times then regular hourly rate for work in excess of forty
(40) hours in a work week as defined in the Administrative Employee Work
Week and Schedule Policy 6.7.1.2. All Overtime must be approved and 
authorized in advance be die Administrative Employee's manager. Non-
Exempt Adminisfiatiye Employees are not permitted  to work voluntarily or
unauthori2ed overtime.

1). Exempt Administrative Employees. Exempt Admididstrative.
Employees are not eligible for overtone par except as described in section
1V. D. 2 of this policy. If 21.1 Administrative Employee believes that an
improper deduction was made from their saltily or leave bank, he or she
should promptly report their concern to the Payroll Adnainistra tor and
Human Resources. If it is determined that an improper deduction was made
the Authodry will reimburse the _Administrative Employee accordingly.

2. Labor •Costs - Declared Overture Compensation for FI.SA. Exempt
Employees

a. The Authority may pay exempt employees (excluding Executives)
overtime pay for any hours worked over forty (40) hours in a work-week at a
rate of one and one half times their regular hourly rate t_.if pay during periods
of a declared emergency. The Authority shall only make such payment when
all of the following conditions occur:

1. The Authority has issued a -Proclamation of Local Emergency";

4



2. 1_1\empt etripli)yees, ate reil uited ov(1-

)ipirlpeeek dUrIng the Frrk,•tgency period. and
tu) huur...; h)r cww

3. hia:s, approved the use of available funds to cover the
overtin-ic paytnents.

. rhe distribute any overtime payments consist' lily
with a pre-defined i•irandard that treats all employees eitaitaiiily.
1 -1(.-iurs worked under a declared bli.11el enC,,' wrist 1)e paid and cannot
be accrued as C(-)mp2natur3' rime.

.-S,Iiperviscir/lubordinate Pay Differential, SupeiTisor/Subordinate pay
differential and eima: c,impensailuti assignments; may be compensated as
iintlined in the dministrative Compensation Plan, HR SOP 510.

H. Compensatory "Line. Conifiensatc)ry tinle off may be granted tile same worli
week to reduce the hours worked in that work week to fatty- (40) or less.

1. Confidentiality. Except as deemed public under the Clovernment Records Acceiis

and lanagement Act, individual employee compensatai.in is confidential

Polley Review. Any etzcepiion CO the application of t1-:is ITIL .-;: he approved by
the iusident/CE(D.

lV. Cross References. job Evaluation Job Recruitment- Policy 6.7.2.1 ; Hiring and lob

Classification 6.5.1; HR SOP :310 Job Descriptii-.)n Creation/ J)citire‘.s.: 1-1R 510

Administrative Compensation Plan; I1R SOP 520 1i. larket .111(1 Salary Structure

appr(

This L-1.,1 Corporate Policy was reviewed by Corporate ̀ stiff <in :slay 19, 2015,

ed President "CEO C;eneml ?..\,[anag,:r on this  I% Y')  day of
 , 2015 and takes effect on the latter date.

l\lic -lac] Alle gra

President/CE(.)/Cleneral Manager

Approvr1 as to form:

Counsel fot die Authurin,

Revisn-in History

Compensation Policy adisipted 12.12.05

Revised j 10.29.07

Revised  j 1/16/08
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Board Process Policy No, 4.1,10

Annual Certification of Board Member Code of Conduct

The Board of Trustees of the Utah Transit Authority has adopted hoard process policies settings
forth in detail the fiduciary duties and legal responsibilities of the Board and its members, Those
policies, together with certain provisions of State and federal law (more particularly identified in
Attachment 1, Annual Certification of Board Member Code of Conduct) set forth standards of
conduct for Board members in areas where there are actual or potential conflicts between their
public duties arid their private lives (hereinafter collectively "Code of Conduct").

Additionally, the Board desires to require disclosures of financial holdings or business or trade
relationships that may create current or future conflicts of interest, and to provide for an internal
process to evaluate any possible conflicts of interest. Thus, each member of the Board shall, in
addition to the Annual Certification, annually complete a Confidential Financial Disclosure
Report.

To promote the public interest and strengthen the faith and confidence of the people in the
i ntegrity of the Authority, it is the policy of the Board that each of its members disclose ail actual
or potential conflicts of interest when they first become members of the Board, and at least
annually thereafter or sooner as circumstances justify. The Annual Certification shall be in the
form of Attachment 1, and the annual Confidential Financial Disclosure Report shall be in the
form of Attachment 2 hereto, as may be amended by the Board from time to time.

I n the event that a conflict of interest or a violation of the Code of Conduct is reported, the
procedures outlined in Board Process Policy No, 4,4,1 shall be followed.

Revision History

PeScind$ R2005-05-02
R2010-07-01

c`'-chive Date November 15, 2015

Adopted By R2015-11-04



ANNUAL CERTIFICATION OF BOARD MEMBER CODE OF CONDUCT

  (please print legibly), the undersigned,
having been appointed a member of the Board of Trustees of the Utah Transit Authority, hereby
certify that I have received copies of, read, and understand the following specified standards
that constitute the Authority's Board Member Code of Conduct:

1. The Federal Transit Administration's Master Agreement, authorized by the
Federal Transit Act, 49 United States Code §§ 5301, et seq., dealing with real or
apparent conflicts of interest.

2. Utah's Public District Transit Act, Utah Code Ann. § '17B-2a-814, et. seq.,
prohibiting conflicts of interest and 17B-2a-804(2)(c) prohibiting a current hoard
member of a public transit district from having any interest in the transactions
engaged in by the public transit district, including transit oriented development
and/or transit supportive development, except as may he required by the hoard
member's fiduciary duty as a board member.

3. Utah's Public Officers' and Employees' Ethics Act, Utah Code Ann. §, § 67-16-1,
et seq., setting forth standards of conduct for officers of the State of Utah's
political subdivisions.

4. Utah Transit Authority Board Process Policy numbers 4.4.1 thru regarding
hoard members' fiduciary duties and legal responsibilities.

I agree that during my tenure as a member of the Board of Trustees I wil l abide by and conduct
myself within the Code of Conduct. I further agree that the Board may enforce this Cede of
Conduct consistent with Board Policy and/or as otherwise permitted by law,

I hereby disclose the following persons, entities, or interests with which I or a relative of mine
has an interest or involvement that may result in an actual or potential conflict of interest,
directly or indirectly, with respect to my service as a member of the Board of Trustees.

During my tenure as a member of the Board of Trustees, should any actual or potential conflict
of interest arise from any relationship or interest, direct or indirect, which has not been disclosed
above, I agree that I shall forthwith notify the Board of Trustees in accordance with Board
Process Policy No. 4.4.1.

Witness Board of Trustees' Member

Date

Board Process Policy No. 4.1.10 Attachment 1.



Board Process Policy No. I-.120 Attachment 2

UTA FORM

kJ 1 A
CONFIDENTIAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT

BOARD MEMBER

COVER PAGE/General Information

This Confidential Financial Disclosure Report form is required because of the duties and
responsibilities of your position, The purpose of the Report is to address and/or avoid
involvement in any matter that may create a real or perceived conflict of interest in
connection with or between your duties for UTA and your private financial matters, The
information will only be used for the purposes stated herein. Further, this form is not a
public record pursuant to the Government Records Access and Management Act, Utah
Code Ann. §§63G-2-101 et seq.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO NOTE THAT YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO REPORT THE
SPECIFIC DOLLAR AMOUNTS OR VALUES OF YOUR HOLDINGS. THE PURPOSE
OF THIS REPORT IS NOT TO DISCLOSE YOUR FINANCIAL POSITION, BUT TO
DISCLOSE AND ADDRESS POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.

This Report, fully completed, is due no later than  , 2015, and for the one
year period ending on the date submitted and signed. Thereafter, a new Report form
must be filled out and returned each year, no later than   of each year.
Newly hired appointed Board members must submit the Report within ten (10) days
from appointment to the Board:

The information is arranged in six separate categories. Fill in all blanks — if you have
nothing to report in a Category, write "N/A" or "None".



Age;icy 1

CONFIDENTIAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT

Board Marc hers Name Print last, first, micicite Appointing Authority

Work Phone I Reporting Status If Nei.ir. Entrant, Date of Appoidtiffient to

Entrant 7,1 Annual LI Pc IUon (mm Cd/ky

I certify that the statements I have made on this form and all attached statements are true,
complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Si7iature of Employee Late
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1. Assets
You should report all items noted below for you, your ;pnuoe, and any dependent children (see
definitions). 
You Uo NOT need »»report:
' Divnm|hedmutua|bnds.ccrtifiootenofdcpnxit.savingseccounts,chnck\nOnocounts.moneymodka/

ancnoni».T'bvods. biUy, notes and xuvin0s bonds
' Ton» life insurance
' YnUr personal residence, vehicles, furnishings, and simiiar personal property

^ @orf.y owed hva spouse, parent, s|b>inq.o,child 
You MUST report!
'Assets worth more than s5.0VU and/or assets that produced more than $1.00Oin income during the

past 12 months, including the following:
'Stacks, bonds, annuities, trust holdings, partnership interests, tra bon-s;ctormotua|[u"Us.

,o,,ho|e'||fe insuonue, investment re-11 esmta, ownorshipin a privaie}y'heN kmdo or business, or similar
ossca
Defined benefit pension plans from a former employer 

Reportable Information
Name /Description Check n you nnlonger

field xt the time nr
submitting this report

O
_

O

o

~j

o

o

o

o

O

o

O

o
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2. Income
You should report all items noted below for you, your spouse, and any dependent children.
You do NOT need to report:
• Dependent child's earned income
• Veterans' benefits
• Federal Government salary
• Social Security benefits 

You MUST report:
• For yourself:
(1) all sources (but not the amount) of
than $5,000
(2) honoraria greater than $200
(3) other non-investment income such
$1,000

• For your spouse,: (1) all sources (but not the amount) of salary, fees, commissions, and other earned
income greater than $5,000, and (2) honoraria greater than $200

Reportable Information

salary, fees, commissions, and other earned income greater

as scholarships, prizeS, and gambling income greater than

Name! Description
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3. Liabilities
You should report all items noted below for you, your spouse, and any dependent children. 
You do NOT need to report:
• Any liability, such as a mortgage, a student loan, or a credit card account, from a financial institution
or business entity granted on terms made available to the general public

• Loans secured by automobiles, household furniture, or appliances, unless the loan exceeds the
purchase pace of the item it secures

• Liabilities that you owe to your spouse or to the parent, sibling, or child of you, your spouse, or your
dependent child

You MUST report:
• A liability over S 1 0 , 000 owed at any time during the reporting period, other than a loan from a financial

institution or business entity granted on terms made available to the general public
• A loan over 410,000 from an individual, such as a friend or a busir,ess 2SSOCiDt ::  

Reportable Information
Type of liability (personal loan,

Name and Address of Creditor margin account, etc.)
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4.  Outside Positions
You should report all items noted below for yourself 

You do NOT need to report:
• Any position with a
- Religious entity
Social entity

- Fraternal entity
Any posltion held by your spouse or dependent children, except as outlined below

• Any position thatyou hold as  part of your official  duties 
You should report:
• Ali positions outside UTA held at any time during the reporting period, whether or not you were
compensated and whether or not you currently hold that position. Positions include an officer, director,
employee, trustee, general partner, proprietor, representative, executor, or consultant of any of the

following:
- Political entity
- Corporation, partnership, trust, or other business entity
- Non-profit or volunteer organization
- Educational institution

• For your spouse and/or dependent children: any position currently held in a transportation-related

field, or with an entity currently under contract with UTA for any goods or services 

Reportable Information r Organization (include city and
state, where organization is

located) 

Type of organization Position Check if you no
longor hold this

position

C

rl
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5. Agreements or Arrangements
You should report all  items  noted below  for yourself 
You do NOT need to report:
• Any agreement or arrangement related to your employment with UTA
• Spouse's and dependent child's agreements or arrangements 

You MUST report:
• A current leave of absence
• Future employment, including date you accepted employment offer
• Continuation of payment by a former employer (including severance payments) greater than $200 in a
calendar year

• Past employment (within last 5  years) with a  compan , or employer

Reportable Information
Entity with which you have or had an agreement
or arrangement (include city and state where entity is

located)

in the transcortation industry 

Terms of Agreement or Arrangement
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6. Gifts and lFrBVe| Reimbursements
FU! cut this part only if you are filing oodAnnuai Repod Xy,,-,u zire a new an: ant wen So, E, skip this
PaFL
You should repnna||i~m,no~dbc|mv~,yov  ̂your spouse, and any dependent children
You (do NOT nordb,report:
' Anything eo:ivedhrme!~dmss
' Beques/s and otharh,,msofinhcri,pcn |
' GiOs and travel miri-ibumomen/sin connection viithUTA approved travel

^ Gifts of hospitality (food, |odging, entertainment) at the doour'cpersonal residence
Anythinq recei,,,,ed by your spouse or deoendent child tot:.,'!,/ indePendent of their relationshio ~ vou

You MUST repo't
' Trav~|+e|mcd reimbo~qncn~(items such asbdgmg~ uaoopo~aUoo. and  ~z~a|=g more ~an
550^ from any one xmume during the reporting pnhod/ include wheFeynohsv~~~d~~purpose.aod
datc(s)o[ihn trip

' Any other giftq to~3/iog more than 
$50^ from any onn su*mo curing the reporting period ~

Reportable Information
Source Description
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UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
CORPORATE POLICY

No, 1.1.11

ETHICS AND ETHICS REPORTING

Purpose. To ensure compliance with state ethics laws, avoid Conflicts of interest, provide a
process by which employees can raise ethical concerns, and protect employees reporting such
concerns in good faith.

Definitions, 

"Conflict of Interest" means a situation in which a person is in a position to derive personal
benefit from actions or decisions made in their official capacity.

"Contract Professional" means an employee who has responsibility for developing a
solicitation or grant, conducting the procurement process, or overseeing the administration
or management of a contract or grant.

"Designated Employee" means Executives, Regional General Managers, Service Managers,
Cost Center Managers, Senior Managers, Professionals, Purchasing Department or
Procurement Employees, Grants and Contracts Administrator, and Employees of the Office
of General Counsel, as amended by the Ethics Committee from year to year.

"Ethics Committee" mrans a committer composed of the Chief Internal Auditor, General

Counsel, and the subject employee's Executive. In the event that the Designated Employee
referred to the Et-hies Committee is a member of the Ethics Committee, then the
CEO/President shall sit with the Ethics Committee in such Designated Employee's stead.

"Ethics Officer' means the Chief Internal Auditor.

"GRAMA" means the State of Utah's Government Records Access and Management Act as
set forth in Utah Code Ann. 6.3(1-4-2-101, et seq.

"Gift" means anything of economic value that is paid, loaned, granted, given, donated, or
transferred to any employee by anyone other than Gift does not mean CO food or,
refreshments in the ordinar-,, course of a breakfast, lunch, or dinner business meeting; (2)
unsolicited advertising materials such as pens, pencils, note pads, calendars, and other
business-related items of nominal value; and (3) items given to Employees by individuals
with long-standing social or family relationships under circumstances that make it clear die
relationship rather than the employees position at LTA is the motivating factor.

"Hospitality Gift" means a token gift of minimal value, such as a pen, pencil, stationery,
winker, snack or appetizer, A Hospitality Gift does not include a meal, admission to an
event for which a charge is normally made, travel, or lodging.

Pane I of 6



"Procurement Professional" means an employee who by tide ur primary responsibility has
procurement decision making authority and is engaged in the procurement process, such as
participating on a selection  Colnrnin:Ce, or the process of adminhstering a contract ur grant
compliance, approving contract or grant paVinentS, 01: approving contract or grant change
orders or amendments.

"Report means Confidential Financial Disclosure Report.

`Substantial Interest" means die ownership, either legally or equitably, by en employee, the
employee's spouse, or the employee's minor children, of at least It of the outstanding
capital stock of a corporation of a 10(l./0 interest hi any other business entity.

1 I L Pc 1ic5_

A. Conflicts of Interest. Employees arc prohibited from using their LITA positions for
personal gain. Employees are responsible for disclosing all Conflicts of Interest,
including, but not limited to, outside interests, financial interests, outside
employment, etc., in writing to their managers.

B. Outside Business Activities and Interests,

Employees are prohibited from engaging in business or professional activities
that might require or induce the employee to disclose controlled information
gained by reason of PITA employment.

Employees are prohibited from accept:n-1g other employment that" might.„
impair independent judgment in the performance of UTc\ duties Or interfere
with the ethical performance of UTA duties.

Employees are prohibited from participating in or receiving compensation
for any transaction between LITA and e business entity in which an
employees is an officer, director, or owns a Substantial interest.

4. Employees ate prohibited from having personal investments in any business
entity which will create a substantial Conflict of Interest between the private
interest and the employee's duties at L EA.

C, Gifts,

Employees who are not Contract or Procurement Professionals may accept
an occasional Gift having a vidne no more than 550.00 per calendar veer with
the following exceptions:

a. Employees are prohibited from accepting Gifts that would tend
improperly to influence a reasonable person in the Employee's
position to depart from the faithful and impartial discharge of their
UTA duties.
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h. tvetis are prohibited from accepting entIS rewards for takingt
official actions.

c. Employees are. prohibited from_ accepting (lift:. if they recently have
been, are now, or in the near future rflaY he involved in any 1_111,-\
tiction directiv affect:int.:, persons offering fliits, e.g. procurements.

9 KM17)1DVCCS who sic Contract or Procurement Professionals nia accept
Gills but msa,, accept Hospitality Gifts

I f the total value of the llospinthd Gift is no more dun 510.00, and

b. If die aggregate value of all Hospitabtv Gifts from a person to the
limploveri is no more than 550.00 per calendar vest.

Financial Disclosure.

Confidential1.  Financial Disclosure Report.

a. Within roi try clays from dale of hire, and each calendar year on ur
before )une 30 throughout the term of employment, all Designs red
Himplovees shall complete and sign a Report. The current form of
the Report is available on the LITA Intranet (utanet) on the Internal
.\ uditor's site at
lillptitultIntiAt'supportser\ tcestinternailaudit(Shared%20Doeurnents/ 
ConficlentialI1/020FintineialII(It20Disclosurti'l ti2ORepori'l ti201-,.orinixlf

b. Designa t ed 1-1,niplot,:ees shall provide a cope of the Report to the
Ethics Officer.

Reports are classified asa Protected and Private Records under
G RA .A

Notification of requirements or failure to respond shall be given by e-
mail (with a copy to the employee's supervisor), with a 5 business day
opportunity to file Report.

e. Failure to completely fill out, sign, and return a Report, by the
extended deadline set forth in 0(1)(A, shall be cause for employment
action, up to and inducing termination as determined by the Ethics
Committee.

Employees must complete a new Report within 10 business days if a
material change in the inf{armariem required ro he disclosed in the
Report creates a Conflict of Interest.
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Review of Reports.

All Reports submitted by ETA employees shall be reviewed, in
confidence, by one of the folluu=ing rhe Chief Internal Auditor or
designee and/or an attorney in tin‹,- OffIce of General Counsel.

b. If a reviewer determines that there may be a Conflict of Interest
disclosed in a Report, the reviewer shall submit die Report to another
reviewer for review. The two reviewers shall then meet and confer
regarding the potential Conflict of Interest. If the two reviewers
agree that there is a Conflict of Interest, die two reviewers shall
confidentially report the conflict to the Ethics Committee. The
Ethics Committee shall arrange a meeting with the individual filing
the Report, to clarify and discuss the conflict. The Ethics Committee
shall then determine the appropriate action, Such action may include,
by way of example only:

Directing the employee to divest the conflicting asset,
liability, position or agreement;

i. Requiring the employee to be walled-off and segregated from
any communication about or work on, the conflicting ETA
issue;

ii. 1:eliminating die employee.

Ethics Committee. The Ethics Committee shall meet on an as-needed basis, burin
any case, within ten (10) business days of either the referral date from the two
reviewers, or the date any requited Reports) should have been, but were not,
submitted. The Ethics Committee shall also meet within ten (10) business days of a
report of a violation of this policy.

Requests for Donations. UTA employees may not solicit vendors to make
contributions that exclusively benefit ETA employees, Employees may solicit
vendors to make contributions that no do not exclusively benefit PITA employees if
the person making the donation of property, hinds, or services includes with the
donation a signed written statement certifting that the donation is made without
condifion. This requirement does not apply to public agencies making donations of
property, funds, or sertinces.

Disclosures of Information. Employees are prohibited from disclosing or
improperly using controlled, private or protected information acquired by reason of
a posinon held at IITA official position or in the course of carrying out LTA dunes,

Political Activity. ETA employees mat not be candidates for public office in a
partisan election, use official authority or influence to interfere with or affect the
results of an election or nomination, or directly or indirectly coerce contributions
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IV

from subordinates in support of a political parry, candidate, ballot issue, or political
campaign.

Paid Expenses. Employees nine receive paid expenses for activities outside cif Li IA
employment under the following conditions.

Outside activities must not interfere with an employee's performance or the
interests of LTA.

Outside acuities must not give reasons For criticism or suspicion of
conflicting, interest or duties.

Reporting Ethical Violations. Employees must report any suspected illegal conduct,
unethical behavior, violations of company policy, and waste or misuse of public
property or funds to their supervisor, manager, executive, or other appropriate.
personnel. In situations in which an employee is uncomfortable reporting such
conduct to a supervisor, manager, or executive the employee should contact the
Ethics Officer or General Counsel. A supervisor, tilanager, or other personnel who
receives a report of potential violations have an obligation to inform the Ethics
Officer or General Counsel of the allegations.

Retaliation Prohibited. Retaliation against employees reporting suspected illegal
conduct, unethical behavior, violations of company policy and waste or misuse of
public property or funds in good faith is prohibited.

. _
Report to Board of Trustees. The Ethics Officer shall report on this Policy to the
Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees at least annually.

Cross-References. Utah Public Officers' and Entplovcesl Ethics Act, Utah Code Ann. j.;67-
16-1, et seq.; Executive Limitations Policy No, 2.1.9; Policy 1.1.1 — Charitable Solicitation;
Policy 6.1.1 — Employee Expectations; Policy 6.1.14 Social Media; Policy 6.1.17 — Outside
Employment; Government Records Access and Management Act, Utah Code Ann. 463-2-
101, et seg.; Utah Procurement: Code ',63G-6a-2,i102; Board Policy 4.4.7.

This UTA Corporate Policy was reviewed by Coiporate Staff on Play 3, 2016, and approved
by the Interim President/CEO on this  67 --- day of , and takes effect on the latter

(".2.date.

J errY Behon

Iihterim President/CEO

Page 5 ot 6
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UTA TRAVEL AND REIMBURSEMENT POLICY

Purpose. This policy is intended to pit( wide guidance to ':r\ staff regarding travel

approvals, allowable travel expense, and reimbursement of Other necessary business

expenses while perfortruhig their duties for LEA.

A. Travel Approvals. All sniff travel outside of the Stare of Utah must be pre-

approved by the employee's immediate supervisor. For Board-appointed employees,

pre-approved must come from the Chair or Vice-Chair of the Board of- Trustees. If

staff travel is outside of die United States, the travel must be pre-approved by the

General Manager and by the Board of Trustees in a regular or special Board meeting.

i-1 rayel. requests will include the reason for the travel, the des:Cu-union, and estimated

costs by category (transportation, registration, lodging, meals, and other expected

costs). The Travel Pre-Authorization Form is available on the UTA Intranet (utinner)

under "ii\.dministitation/Aecounring/Requested Forms" or at

hail:I/luta net/sup no t se rvices/acco u ling/Site Pa tte u e ste cl%20Fo rm s .a s 

B. Transportation Costs. Air travel shall be economy class unless otherwise approved

by the General Manager (for employees) or the Board Chair or Vice Chair (for

Board-appointed employees). If the employee chooses to drive rather than fly, the

employee shall be paid the lower cost of air travel or car mileage (at the current IRS

mileage reimbursement rate). Other necessary transperitation costs (taxi, transit,

tolls, parking, etc) will be reimbursed with receipts required if the cost is greater than

ten dollars (51.0.00). Staff is. encouraged to use LITA's preferred travel agency,

Christopherson Business Travel, to make flight arrangements.

Car rentals. Should travel require ear rental the employee shall:

1. Obtain commercial fleet discounts, iravailable;

Purchase collision insurance (UTA will reimburse);

Retain and present all receipts for die car rental and gas purchases; and

Pro-rate any personal use and submit only business use costs

D. Lodging. Reasonable lodging costs are acceptable during approved travel. It is

understood that reasonable lodging costs can vary by destination. Employees shtstuld

seek governmental rates.

Meals and Incidentals. T provide a per client for travel (whether inside or

outside of the state) and receipts are not required. Per diem amounts will be based

upon General Services Administration (GSA) per diem rates by city. These are
available at Ititty t i N t.v,ttsa.tti iv t pf c:( 'Out 'u tt 101 Please note the flail', rate

P;I 1 nt 4



includes a ,,,i11,111 ainount kit. inc  aid is intended to cover tips rcIo. larsi and

Iasi day 1 :,11 travel per tliei ii iie ii provided 1,\• the It a incA IL prut tied 1)V

:113 CIT1p1(1' vee waist (He the per me al per diem 111 e for that clay and !lot seek

reimlrlirseirrient Ti' the pi eividial l ietl, I teemiriemial per diem r.ites (1,1lars)

;ire sic !a \yid,
u t the rare at

.11f Should a per

diem not be a \-,alal)1c. ha the emits], ri,,eets destination, reasonable costs will be

reimbursed receipts Lk' items puccliasetl are requirial. leasociable c.ots

must be determined in the citric to! rraeel appLuv.ah

Personal anwinctbile use. hlnipliiyees cric!>uraged lc, use transit- or ITA

fl I' ,led vehicles for travel. \\Illen risin heir personal yelricle for LT:\ business,

empleiyees VIII le reinilriirsed f,,r toll, parkinc fees. and mileage (ti the

reimbursemeni rare). I inployeer,, who receive travel are not eligible for

reimbursement for perstaral vehicle use within the service district.

t 3, Other COStti. ()tiller necessap,, finsiness cc,sts ewer incidental amounis mav be

needed while riavelinQ on LIT. \ business. t 1. r A win ihose expenses;
receipts are required along with an explanatic.,n if the business putpose of the

e _pearse. Ti for 1 gr,irtp I  tile names of chose .itnencling must be provided and a

derailed receipt is required. I will not pay for personal expenses (e.g., use of taxi

hcir 11(u)-business expense or eilf-C11-2.ifirnent: (([Ch 'IS in, room movies),

1. Ad\ itnees. \tIvarices arc elisct iutaged I lii. Ui t' le made \\ell „ipprtyvt11 f/')111 11,3,

C1111)1 )Vee';, ( hief- (r)i-ficer,

P-cards. 1..Tpi)n api.rroval fr e>111 die t  (Board-appilintell officers) or the Gene ral

;\ la:lager (chief cifficers) or Clue f 1.)fficer hill o(her employees), an individual's 1 -1 A

P-card may be authorize(l for travel. f)erail descriptions and receipts are required Ti

P-card chayel expenses. If a P-card is used hat meals, actual cosn', rather th;co thc per

dient rare will be used, lit >t.ve\ter, the employee will 1 )e expected co reiinburse I \

For meal costs that exceed the per rneal per diem.

Trips paid by others. Empl,weet serving , 'dier ',1,gericler as fit' Ir of a

peer review team, or other similar assistance, may have their travel CC)S[ti paid bv the

requesting governmental agericy. I're-if-tprrival is required and rite enipliivtie should

fc,110y,- the (.ij.lier governmental agencys travel policy, After ccimpletion of the trip,

the trip rerait is required but 'should note that the ocher aTtic. pand the cr,s!s.

Vendors may cit-fer t i irav for air employee's trip to a conference or other mectin!c.

fituployees mustr decline the offier 1due to pi itcnrial yirrin2 or t-)rt issue's')

bet irra seek i•Ipproval h., attend [he conference Dr Mue ng Fun&

K. Trip Report. \Xrithin ten (la' f the conifilecing: travel, dre employee muat ,,,i1rtriit at

report of the iocal C' 'ei ut Are trip te well as a request for reimbursernent li . 1112 the

form in Arniclimetit (11ris [til m mat' Lie updated friim rime N., time 1,5\- Chier

l'inancial I )1 1icer,). 1--l\-ery trip rep!-Jri, 'yin he ni.)rniiieel re, the (lorripiroller \\h,, Hid

ens.ure each trip rep, it fully c/ WI.413 'Lu ()lice the (li,mprnillet

2 'i 'I



p,dic\ c,,rtInItatice. And P. reilr,l)d1 ...=a2ir,efti: C.111 1).2 fl•-.•,TOP1k

V,•111 <cck ic-cleAV 1 (1(1 :1 1; I II. i. \ :,.;11-11( rft lI tr,Hr -C L[- r, \eI

If v,crc th;in Jdvitticc pr'o.-ided in n p1 r. the.

dlticrcrice I \ n Hi tadvel repL,f1.

Expeilses not eligible for reinibursenierit include:

;irid perL-tIncs, 11 -1C111ding palidn;v fines 1n u trig vi,)1Arif
Per,-a)nal ey.pcit-aL;, iiiol dui fratf,porration co5rs unrelated to \wloi

busific l , Alcoholic: 1)c\ erages, unterrainment, gifts, or othel pers,,nal

efTenHi..s.
Pcditical cnrn, InClUdinq C.Crnr.l'ibLITIOrp;. cion',Ition.,, or iArurn payrrwrIN:

nu31 to. ( III (211-ip ):•.' CC I t Liu.P JILl ItC. 0.1 elecicd .drin il, potiLical

reArfv, A poi:Hai:al fIrnirAiscr, u Pu AM Other e.,:pC1HC iuI I i0Hi

purp,

This I - f,f,,,ri-e)rate Pnd \ 1)1 lu 1 10Cc Teft-frn Seprel-ctiler l-1, 21)15, :101-.1

ed 1 die Interim Presickmt;(-1 1',C1   do   'Il l 5, •,-tticl

t-Ales effect (.It'r tile latter date,

l erec"-B,-2.11.s/r,n

i riui Prc-,i(lenl/CE(D

\ppio cd 0 I I 10111,1

cift t•I fc,r the A
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TRAVEL PRE-AUTHORIZAT1ON FORM 2016
;Effective /or oil trovel oft er 1011/2015j

TO receive aothorizaLion to travel, this form :r : b corop!ete ah,t signed by m.firager erd prior to travel,
U T

Traveler Name:

Destination

Purpose:

Badge

CONFERENCE/REGISTRATION FEES

Dept 0:

Dept Name:

Trip Dates:

Amount

to

Subtotal

TRANSPORATION

Airfare

Rental vehicle

Personal vehicle

API t

Rrire f?.q1f1LTAE

14 of miles

La days 

IRS Rate

X 0.0575

Subtotal

S

LODGING

Hotel

DDily itoe.E;tiMate u of days

Subtotal

S

MEALS & INCIDENTALS (PER DIEM)

1,Thd be 0.5. 057 par Liti2m tore for your for,1;lori ondl?,Jter the rote.

First owl !Fist day of fro Vet Will aucornoticolly a .7.5fr rote per U.S. G5/1. guirriefirtes.

Llnited States

I nt,rnational

Choose Foogh Per Diem rtrittre, up the rnertu ran tee ieft

On rl:,  rate

Per them rate

4 of dre,,s:

of days

Subtotal $

Do you want per diem to he advanced based on this estimate? [1.1 Yes: L. ia

ch,f:.ck Pforo0 check.How would you prefer to receive this advance?

UTA-SPONSORED MEETING

indivithtols not employed by !ITS)

MISCELLANEOUS COSTS

Employee 55'oarJre:

Manager S4grHture:

A MOnnt.

Amour 1

Subtotal $

Subtotal

TOTAL ESTIMATED TRAVEL COST

Date.:

f),nte

For all international travel Signoture of th,h P,f?SifkotT/CEO,S6nefill Mo..noc/f.'r i.s required anti rodicattfs Boord(ipprayr.:1! of such.

.Sgriature:



TRAVEL EXPENSE REPORT 2016

(1:11-Crtive !Or (VI travel after 10/1/2515)

Tin!, form is to f illed out dfter travO, dftftln..0 to tic I Vel AOthCHL-01011 and sui t to to ountita for redninil52iII

pUipwQs, if-1Sr.; ococd-0, for thiS 101,1) can bn found in pi pinr_ing Policy .zuld P.ocrlure Manual And adi,a under

A;honn,trationi,,,CLnontin orrns,

T

Traveler Name:

Destination:

Purpose;

Badge 5:

Cost:

Cost:

Paid by

Employee

Dept 5:

Dept Name:

Trip Dates;

Pahl by

UTA

TOTAL

COST

to

Prcardholder's

name:

Purchase

date:

Lover roc( al ,:)erf,..,re r M cif! air C71055 1r"e,-.5 ntrien.satie opprm,c

Imph;ytres orr EliCoarddidd t Se 01,'Pr,-72,1i!fred roar ciqeSt: Chi15V,phcr5or, BLISMC5,.S Towns

Paid by Paid by

Employee UTA

Airfare. Carrier:

Personal Car /ail Nides:

Dental Car Vendor:

of Days:

Transit Veiidon

Taxi Vendor:

Other Describe:

DidSCriLie:

Describe.

Desr.,ritoth

Other

Nights

Describe:

Cost:

D375 Coq:

(IX; rate;

Cost:

Ayg

E.OSZ:

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

TOTAL

COST

Pscardholder'S Purchase

namei date:

C

S

Paid by Paid by TOTAL

Employee UTA. COST

P-cardholder's

name:

Purchase

date:

Choose your type of travel from the drop down box (U.S. or International):

Pet diem US 554 perdaa, rIN eS by city_ Tip .; Jon inchkr,rri ir, rot::

You can hod the per diem rate trayyour lor.i tion at: For trovol oral 11

For ,r,terrwc,c,nril trove'

rn y,: /Gr. Ific diefri .ivad r-cDt. scer ent ov:',jF,TrIf meal is

Enter the per diem rate based on travel type;

Instructions: Choose Yd's or No frog thy' drop clown box under pt ,?_sthT,n fnr each clae rite rest wilt auto Catculate.

Day I

Day 2

Day 3

Day C

Days

Day,

Day 7

nil LuniJI Dir,nef iri



TRAVEL EXPENSE REPORT 2016
(Effective for (ill tiovci Ofter10/1/2015)

Traveler Name:

Veildr?r .

Vendor:

tortts) reoridbp mcloaliall

inEhicaiid pLzt diem it OdOUI,Ct'd oboe;

Vendor;

Vecidoi:

p ?rplo,

DescripPorit

Vendor :

Description:

Or_s eri 15/ Orr

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

Destination:

Paid by

Employee

Paid by

UTA

TOTAL

COST

P-cardholder'!;

name:

U A

Purchase

date:

Paid by Paid by TOTAL

Employee UTA COST
ardhnld rr
name;

Purchase

date:

Cost: S

Cost;

s this travel capitill-related?

Lon ife- enc. o/beyIstrstion

I ransport:300$

Lodging

Per Diern imea is lucid

UTA-Sponstu-ed Meeting

tifliscellanernis

TOTAL COSTS

(out

If yes, whar is the capital code?

Paid by

Employee

Paid by

UTA

S

TOTAL

COST

S - S

c,jt, i. punt Code

Amount weir-111,1y ieirnhursed to the employee (for Fxornpfe; cnnTer,,b

Amount duo LISA fur any mambiLSirli1S5 related costs paid by USA

Amount due employee I(or example; per diem not adtmlnced)

Er of

el Expeme

tore:

Late

Oats:;

S

S

f ore/ors', advunced our diem)

rjOrC colt, OL'ILL/J5

ti

Date:

Arc•ipritin, FievierN:

Date;
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Executive Limitations Policy No. 2.2.4

Transit-Oriented Development

The General Manager shall not fail to:

1. Develop and present to the Board's Planning and Development Committee
projects for approval;

2. Establish an internal, multi-disciplinary team to review proposed TOD
development and operating agreements for adequacy, completeness and
best practices;

3. Establish independent external reviews of proposed TOD development and
operating agreements and provide comments to the Planning and
Development Committee;

4. Provide TOD development and operating agreements to the Internal Auditor
for review and an independent reporting to the Planning and Development
Committee; and

5. Ensure compliance with internal Board and Corporate TOD policies.

Effective Date: June 25, 2014

Adopted by: R2014-06-02

Revision History

Executive Limitations
Policy 2,2.4 Adopted

06/25/14

1
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559 VI,^6T 200 South

L0ke, CTI.v. UT 56 0

August 0. -)010

TGC So,lo Partners, 1.1.0

The Thackeray Cam Contpany

Attention: Michael Christensen

748 W. Heritac,e Park Blvd., Suite ')011)

I,..ayton. UT ,4041

nilitte lthackeravi„tattri,com

Re: Solo Hotel Partners. C(—Solo Hotel")

Dear hir. Christensen:

Last week, pursuant to a request for a list of investors in StoJo Hotel Investment Partners, LIC,

Utah Transit Authority (IITA) learned that two former LTA board members Chris Bleak and

Sheldon kill-pack have been invited to invest in the hotel project to he constructed by Sojo

Hotel at the UTA South Jordan station. Both of the former board members were serving on the

LOA Board when the Solo Hotel project was discussed and came before LITA for approval.1 his

causes us great concern.

You will recall from our past communications that ethical conduct is of paramount concern to

UTA, It is inappropriate for a LOA board member. officer, or employee to be on both sides of a

transit-oriented development project.

This is not the first time a former member of 1JTA's Board of Trustees has participated I or

otherwise become involved to their personal financial benefit) in a Thackeray Garn Company-

UTA transit-oriented development project. In the recent past. UTA raised concerns about another

former board member's participation in these transit-oriented development projects. You Were

i nformed of the same and asked to certify that the former hoard member (and other former UTA

board members, oflleers, and employees) would not be involved in any current Or future

Thaekeray Garn-LITA projtJets,

1 -8



More recently, on the Solo lotel. you will recall that we have had signiricant discussion and

negotiation over UTA's desire to ensure that no current or former Cfl A board members. officers.

or employees are profiting from the So.Io Hotel project. We have discussed this concern in

person, over the telephone, and throuph, the exchange of draft documents. HTA made it clear

that this was a significant issue.tr,

Mr. Killpacl: and Mr. Bleak were serving as members of tiTAls Board of Trustees, with Mr.

Bleak serving as Vice Chair, at the time the Sok Hotel project was presented to the UTA Board

of Trustees for approval. Mr. Killpack actively participated. as a Board Member, in

meetings to discuss the terms and conditions of the SoJo development. Chris Bleak was a

participant in the ongoing discussions about the UTA transit-oriented development program for

years while he was a Board member, was a member of the UTA Board of Trustees when UTA

selected The Thackeray Can Company to develop certain UTA-owned properties, including the

Solo Hotel property, and was a member of IITA's Board of Trustees right up to the time UTA

approved the Sok Hotel project. Both of these individuals had (or at least had the opportunity to

review) information about UTA's transit-oriented development program, policies, strategy and

goals that may not have been available to the general public. Both signed liTA's Board Member

Code of Conduct, which imposes a duty of care, loyalty, and confidentiality, and demands the

type of ethical conduct required of someone trusted with the care for public resources. Mr.

Killpack had direct information about this Solo project that was presented only in closed board

sessions.

The involvement of Mr. Killpack and Mr. Bleak as investors in the Solo Hotel project raises

significant questions fundamental to (Yr/Vs understanding of our relationship with The

Thackeray Garn Company and its affiliates. This is.exactly the type of concern that UTA

repeatedly gave voice to in discussions With you --- and \VC do not believe there is any question

that you understood IJTAls concerns,

While the Operating Agreement for the Solo Hotel has not yet been executed, the terms, as

negotiated provide that UTA has the right to consent (or withhold consent) to any former board

member being a participant in this Solo Hotel project. Simply burying the names of those hoard

members in a secondary investment entity does not remove or mitigate the conflict.

UFA is weighing its options at this juncture. At a raiiuirnunr. UTA will review' whether it makes

sense to delay moving forward with the Operating Agreement for So.lo Hotel or related

documents while we further evaluate the former LITA Board members' participation, whether

individually Or as investors in other entities. UTA will review and propose revised language for

the Solo Hotel Operating Agreement that more folly protects UTA from future ethical concerns

similar to this matter.

Page 2 of 3



We are available lo discuss this maticr rurihor,

Sincere

nenson

Interim CEO/Presidera

cc: John Thackeray

Kevin Gam

Dean Smith, Dsci.

Steve Meyer

Paul Drake

L--11-Ye L. Blakesley

General Counsel

Page 3 of 3
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Ai ,i:):,ist 20, 2o15

'fern' Diehl

Wasatch Pabne, Sc

PO Boi: 71 1S79

Salt- al 84 171-1 5-7(,)

Dear

UƒA

I recently learner) that vou have been contactimi Ljtah Transit i\uthririt - (LTA) Board members,
c.xecutnies. and staff in an atternnt to influence certain dly projects. As von roar be aware, pendnig

1eg dmx?»callÇe§«ÇenÇ«pr Ç§eÿnf§emon2,oing contact with liTT.A. For this reison, I

write to Fey:Jest that you cease and desist from any and all contact with ITIA, effective immedia Leh:. 1

have ih-istructed CT-A officials tc.) decline your cgac«>eG»mi Ç«adnm to accept your telephone

calls, \Try contact between you and LTA should be directed to i"ny office.

Siitcarely,

Blakesley

C-ieneral Connsel

ISO 9001 2000 JPO !SD 14(101 000 1-n'd0-PIDE
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UTAH 'T It 4. I,I I LI tj T Ho 11 y

May 3, 2016

The Thackeray Guru Company, LLC

Attention: Mike Christensen

1165 E. Wilmington. Avenue, Suite 275

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Re: Ballpark Station

Gentlemen:

669 West 200 South

Salt Lake City, LIT 51101

As you know, pursuant to a Request for Prbposals dated August 1, 2011 issued by UTA, and

your response to the same UTA selected The Thackeray Gam Company, LLC as the developer
for a planned transit-oriented development at the Ballpark Station.

As a result of the passage of tittle, and modification to UTA's transit oriented development plans,

UTA is cancelling the selection made pursuant to the RFP described above. UTA thanks you for

your interest and participation in development projects. In the event that UTA determines to

issue a new procurement opportunity in the future, we will let you know.

Regards

'Crtftt:

W. Steve Meyer

Chief Development Officer

cc: Paul Drake

ISO 9001: 2000 and ISO 14001: 2004 1-1988-RIDE-UTA www.rideuta.com t



669 West 200 South

Salt Lake city, UT 81101

May 2, 2016

The Thackeray Gam Company, LLC

Attention: Mike Christensen
1165 E. Wilmington Avenue, Suite 275

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Re: 3900 South Station

Gentlemen:

As you know, pursuant to a Request for Proposals dated April 29, 2013 issued by UTA, and your

response to the same, UTA selected The Thackeray Garn Company, LLC as the developer for a.

planned transit-oriented development at the 3900 South Station.

As a result of the passage of time, and modification to UTA's transit oriented development plans,

UTA is cancelling the selection made pursuant to the RFP described above. UTA thanks you for

your interest and participation in development projects: In the event that UTA determines to

issue a new procurement opportunity in the future, we will let you know.

Regards,

W. Steve Meyer

Chief Development Officer

cc: Paul Drake

150 9001: 2000 and ISO 14001: 2001 1-886-RIDE-UTA wwwsideuta.com



May 3 2016

The Thackeray Earn Company, LLC

Attention: Mike Christensen

1165 E. Wilmington Avenue, Suite 275

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Re: Farmington Station

Gentlemen:

UTA .  

'569 West 200 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84101

As you know, pursuant to a Request for Proposals dated August 1, 2011 issued by UTA, and

your response to the same, UTA selected The Thackeray Garn Company, LLC as the developer

for a planned. transit-oriented development at the Farmington Station.

As a result of the passage of tithe, and m.odi'icatidn to -CITA' s transit oriented development plans,

UTA is caneellin.g the selection made pursuant to the RI? described above. UTA thanks you for

your interest and participation in development projects. In the event that UTA determines to

issue a new procurement opportunity in the future, we will let you knov,T.

Best regards,

ktL
W. Steve Meyer

Chief Development Officer

cc: Paul Drake

ISO 90D1: 2000 and 150 14001: 2004 1-888-RIDE-UTA wr,w.rideuta.com



569 West 200 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84101

May 3, 2016

The Thackeray Gam Company, LLC

Attention: IVJIke Christensen

1165 E. Wilmington Avenue, Suite 275

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

Re: North Temple Station

Gentlemen:

As you 'mow, pursuant to a Request for Proposals dated August 1, 2011 issued by UTA, and

your response to the same, UTA selected The Thackeray Gam Company, LLC as the developer

for a planned transit-oriented development at the North Temple Station.

As a result of the passage of time, and modification to UTA' s transit oriented development plans,

UTA. is cancelling the selection made. pursuant to the RIP described above, UTA thanks you for

your interest and participation in development projects. In the event that UTA determines to

issue a new procurement opportunity in the future, we will let you know,

Regards,

W

W. Steve iviev6

Chief Development Officer

cc: Paul Drake

ISO 9001: 2000 and ISO 14001: 7004 1-8813-RIDE-LIM www.rideuta.com
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UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY

CORPORATE STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

No.1.2.3

Purchase Card ("P-Card") Policy

INTRODUCTION TO UTA PROCUREMENT CARD PROGRAM 

Welcome to the Utah Transit Authority/Wells Fargo Bank MasterCard
Purchasing Card Program.

The Purchasing Card (P-Card) Program is one of several purchasing methods available at

Utah Transit Authority. Use of the card is intended to facilitate timely purchases while

retaining necessary accountability. As with other procurement methods, all Utah Transit

Authority Procurement Policies and Procedures apply to P-card purchases.

This policy will provide you with the specifics of the Program, including general overview.

reconcilement and record keeping procedures, and customer service information. Please

read the folloWing information carefully as you must meet all P-Card requirements.

Questions regarding the P-Card program should be addressed to a Supply Chain Department P-

Card Administrator.

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The need for P-Card is determined by and requested through your Department Manager. As

the cardholder, yOU will he required to complete the User Agreement Application Form

available from the Supply Chain Department, or on the UTA Intranet (link). The request for a

card must be approved by your Department Manager; Executive approval may be required for

specific authorizations.

Key points:

• Prior to receiving your P-Card you must complete the P-Card training class and test

found on the UTA Intranet site under "Administration/Supply Chain/P-Card

Information".

• You are responsible for the physical security of your card.

• It is your responsibility to verify all goods and services purchased with the card were

received.

• UTA reserves the right to rescind an issued P-Card at any time, for any reason.

• By signing the application you agree to adhere to the policies and procedures as stated

in this document.

• It is your responsibility to kllow the transaction anti monthly limits assigned to your P-

Card and stay within them,
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DEPARTMENT OR STATUS CHANGES

Cards arc lin.ked to department account codes: therefore, your card must be updated by
the Supply Chain Department if you are transferred to another department. If you leave ETA
you must surrender the card to Human Resources or your department manager on your last
day and provide receipts and reconciliation for any outstanding purchases in the current
billing period. If there is a need to change any information on your card (i.e. your name)
contact the Supply Chain Department.

CARD USE LOCATIONS

• Your P-Card can be used at any authorized MasterCard merchant (see "Authorized
Purchases" below)

• Use your card for in-store purchases when possible.
• Your P-Card may be used for an over-the-phone or internet transaction, however an

itemized receipt must be obtained. Online orders must be delivered to your correct
ETA address. Deliveries to a home address are not alloWed unless approved by your
manager. (ETA's receiving team cannot accept P-Card order shipments. Exceptions
may be made but must he pre-arranged with the warehouse manager).

• P-Cards should not be used to pay suppliers with whom UTA has a contract or open
line of credit (i.e. blanket PO) unless approved by Supply Chain.

UTA CODE OF CONDUCT/CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Purchasing with your P-Card is part of the purchasing function at ETA and you must
follow ETA's Purchasing Code of Conduct (link), specifically with regards to gratuities,
discrimination and conflicts of interest. UTA is a transparent public entity which must follow
both state and federal procurement laws. These laws include, but are not limited to:

• You must encourage broad base competition on all items purchased and deem the
price to be fair and reasonable for each item procured.

• No ETA employee, former employees (until after one full year of separation from
ETA) or Relative shall have a financial interest in any purchasing transaction.
o Relative includes:

• Parent, Step-Parent
• Spouse
• Child
• Grandparent, Great Grandparent

Grandchild, Great Grandchild
▪ Siblings
• In-Laws
▪ Domestic partner

• You have a duty to disclose to your manager any conflict of interests you might
have prior to procuring any item.
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LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

A single transaction limit is assigned to your card based on the LITA Spending and
Contraciino Authority Policy (LINK). Your card will be declined if you attempt to purchase
more than your single transaction amount at one hme, You also have a monthly transaction
dollar limit, If you have reached your limit for a single month your card \\ ill be declined
unti l the first or the next reporting cycle.

Certain actions must be avoided and may result in disciplinary actions:

• Splitting transactions to avoid the single transaction limit,

• Lending your card to others

• Using another employee's P-Card.

The Wells Fargo Bank ;\ lasterCard Purchasing Card Program also allows far Merchant
Catetaory blocking. If a particularl\lerclu.mt Category is blocked (e.2„ jewelry stores) and
you attempt to use your card at such a merchant, your purchase will be declined. Vendors
used during the normal course of business are not restricted.

• If your card is refused at a merchant where you believe it should have been accepted,
contact Supply Chain and they can review the purchase in the. Wells Fargo system to
determine why the card was denied. Your manager may request the Supply Chain
department Card Administrator to modify the restrictions.

• Wells Fargo Bank will change existing cardholder restrictions only after a written
request is received from the Uil A Supply Chain Department Card Administrator,

LOST OR STOLEN CARDS

If you believe you have lost your card or that it may be stolen, it is extremely
important to act promptly to avoid liability for LTA on fraudulent transactions. Report the
loss to the Wells Fargo Bank Customer Service at 800-932-0036. to your Office Coordinator
and to the Supply Chain Department Card Administrator. Wells Fargo will cancel the card
upon notification. Supply Chain will order you a replacement card after receiving
authorization from your Manager or ROM. Replacement cards are delivered to Supply
Chain and issued to you upon receipt.

AUTHORIZED PURCILkSES

The Wells Fargo Bank MasterCard Purchasing Card Program is intended to be used

for business related Micro purchases under 83,000. Approved purchases include. but are not
limited to:

® Office supplies and forms
® Dues, books and subscriptions
O Copy services
6 Hotel reservations (when authorized)*
O Airline tickets (when authorized)*
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O Shop supplies (not carried in inventory)
• Purchases against blanket purchase order rs and/or contacts with approval from

Supply Chain. and verification of contracted pricing.

RCM's and Executives may approve travel and lodging for employees in their
department, and have the option to make the approval permanent.

UNAUTHORIZED Pt. RCHASUS

In accordance with the Executive LiMitations Policy 2.3.2, individuals must not make P-Card

purchases that do not enhance the objectives of public transit. (Link) Unauthorized
purchases include, but are not limited to:

Limits:
e Any single transaction for goods or services that exceeds, in the aggregate, the
Micro Purchase limit set in the most current edition of FLA Circular 4220.1F.
("63,000 as of December 6, 2013).

• Leased equipment where the total order will exceed the Micro Purchase limit of
53,000.

• Items exceeding Card Holder purchase limit as set by their manager, or authorized
spending,limit according to 11TH Spending and Conti-LK:ling Authority Pohcy 3.1 .1

[ravel: 
• Travel, meals, and/or lodging for the cardholders' Approver. ((The Senior

employee's P-Card must -be used)

• Laundry services (unless business travel is greater than 7 days).

O Alcoholic beverages

Other procurements:
O Any Inventory parts with a 10U part number and tracked through the inventory

system. Exceptions may be allowed for one-time purchases and Inventory Control
must he notified immediately with the part number, quantity and reason.

• Any supplier \vith whom U FA has a contract or blanket PO, unless approved by
Supply Chain.

• Fuel for company vehicles where on-site fueling is available at a UTA Division.
• Construction of any type (excludes construction materials for facilities

maintenance).
• Services of any type were the contractor performs woi-k on tIl A property, safety

or property may be at risk, or LI A determines contractor insurance is required.
• Items utilizing Grant money

Personal Use: 
* Cash advances.
• Any items [hr personal use. These include, but are not limited to:

• Entertainment (including in room movies)

Use of taxis for non-business purposes

• Gifts (including flowers or donations)

• Alcoholic beverages

*As with any company purchase, the card is not to be used for any product, service

or with any merchant that may be considered an inappropriate use of company
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funds.

Any unauthorized purchases are violation of the Policy and taut be subject to
disciplinary action!

TRAVEL EXPENSES AND RESTRICTIONS

When traveling for tt I A business you may use your P-card for travel expenses if
authorized by your pjj I or Department Executive, Authorization requests need to be entailed
to Supply Chain so the coding on )our card can be updated: this authorization is generally

temporary (permanent authorization can be approved by your RCM or Executive). Travel
arrangements may be made through the state contracted travel agency (Christopherson) or
through repiatible internet travel NVCI)SlICS. 1._kt: of the state travel tutency is strongl \
encouraged.

Reasonable airfare and accominodations should be booked in line with the expected
purpose of travel.

* When comparing travel through an Internet travel site you mum ensure that the posted
quote includes all taxes and Des associated with the ticket.

• All air travel shall be economy class unless other accommodations cannot be made
and a higher class ticket is approved by an executive.

If it is necessary to cancel or change an airline reservation_ all credits are applied to

the P-Card. Under no circumstances should the employee receive cash or personal
credit.

• kleals wil l be approved for purchase on P-Card during travel at a reasonable cost per
meal, plus tip. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted with Li LA funds.

• Car rentals are discouraged and employees should use public transit then possible. If
car rental is necessary, it must be booked through the state contracted travel agency
(Christopherson) to receive insurance coverage. If you are unable to book throuir4h the

state agency then additional insurance coverage should be purchased.

• Most hotels have -government rates" which should be utilized tvbenever available.
• Personal companion airfare, meals or hotel reservations may not be charged on the

UTA P-Card.
• You must have an itemized receipt for meals and items purchased while traveling.

( You may be required to reimburse -UFA for items not on itemized receipts),

RECONCILING Pt I ASES AND PAYMENT

Each month you will be required to reconcile your P-Card charges and approve them in
the Welts Fargo online system.

RECEIPT RETEN'FION/RECORD LOG: You must keep itemized receipts all
purchases. Receipts must be scanned. saved as a illc and then uploaded into the Wells Fargo
imaging srstem during the Reconciling period at the end of the month. (See ttlso "Reconeinnii

Purchases-). Itemized receipts arc the only ituditable documentation LI hA has o f the

purchase; therefore it is extremely important that you request. scan and submit a legible.
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11i7c'd copy of tile receipt from the merchant. Internal and external auditors nun C0111(2
CIII'CL.11\ I() VOLI charccs on your PA ard,

RECONCILING. PURCHASES: A Purcl-l siny Department P-Card Administrator wi l l
provide you with a lace-on name and password to access the Wells Fargo Commercial Card
Expense Reportiny ((ICIER) website to reconcile your account. On the 26th of the month You
-wil l receive an email statement rmin Wells l=argo notifying you that your account is nowt'
available for month-end reconciling. The online statement reflects the transaction date,
vendor/merchant name and the total amount ofettch purchase.

1 it reconcile your account:

) lo_tt. on to the Wells Fargo website:

t htins:/,:veellsoilice.wellshiriLio. eon) ceoporlitl.'SitM011 l'?1“:=81 I. front )
or tat let. at https::: ceomobile.v -om

2) Verify that the billings are for legitimate transactions made by you tend that the each of

the charges is correct.

3) Add a detailed description for each purchase and verify that the account code charged is

correct. Be as detailed as possible in the description and include any associated Project

Names. -Nlisc" is not an acceptable description

4) Select "receipt attached" for each item.
5) When everything is correct, finalize the reconciling process by clicking on the -Review

Complete- button. This sends an automatic email advising your card Approver that you
have completed the reconciliation process and the account is now ready for their review
and approval,

6  Print the statement and cover sheet.
7) Scan all receipts, the printed statement, and the cover sheet and email them to the email

address listed on the Wells cover sheet. This will allow your approver and the
accounting department to view all receipts.

Excluding rare exceptions. Paper receipts and statements will no longer he 
accepted by accounting. (lasti tions For scanning documents are in the Supply
Chain library on the Intranet). (link)

8) You may keep the origimils for your reference, hoWever they: are no longer needed once
scanned into the Wells Fargo system. If retained, you must comply with I.ITAls record
retention policy.

* 11'you lose, or are unable to obtain a receipt you will need to create a memo stating the
item that was purchased, as well as the date, quantity and total dollar amount. Please sign
and date the memo, then scan and submit it with all other receipts.

lonthly statement odes end on the 25° of each month. You have four (4) calendar days to
reconcile Your ticeount, iiner hich your Ltpprover htis Four tat cakintidir dill's to revie\y/Lipplove
your accoum. You mac assivm reconciler for your account if you will be unavailable
d uring this time See a Supply Chain P-Card administrator to set them up.
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Procedure for non-reconciled P-Cards

Cards not reviewed and approved by both cardholder and Approver within the eight, (St day
approval period will receive a copy and reminder of the

Any cards not reviewed by the cardholder or approved by the approver for two (21
consecutive mouths may be suspended. Cardholders who fail to scan and submit legible
receipts for two consecutive months mac have their cards suspended. Suspended cards wil l
need VP/Finance and Chief Financial Officer's approval prior to allowing, card privileges
acain.

FRAUDULENT CHARGES

An obvious, or suspected, illecal misuse of your Card must be reported immediately to the
Supply Chain Department P-Card Administrator. Prompt reporting will help limit the
company's liabi lify. ``Suspected" fraudulent charges should be handled the same as an

"obvious" fraudulent charge.

• Your card will be immediately turned off and reported as fraudulent to Wells Fargo.

• Wells Fargo and a Supply Chain department .P-Card Administrator will assist you in
resolving  the charges to the best of their ability, and within the MasterCard policies.

• Wells Fargo may require a written statement of account depending on the
circumstances.

DISPUTED CHARLES

A Disputed Charge is an incorrect charge from a Merchant. If there is a discrepancy

between your records and the statement you must resolve the issue immediately. If you
believe the merchant has charged you incorrectly, or there are any outstanding quality or
service issues, you must first contact the merchant and try to resolve the error or problem.

• Disputes must be resolved in a timely manner to ensure prOper credits are received (60
days or less).

® If you are able to resolve the matter directly with the merchant, and the error involves

an overcharge, request a credit be applied to your card account, Make sure the credit

shows on a future Statement,

O If the merchant disagrees that an adjustment is necessary, the Supply Chain
department can assist you in resolving the situation with the merchant.

• If the dispute is not resolved to your satisfaction, and you believe the merchant has
unfairly treated you, notify your manager with the relevant details.

• You will need to work with the Merchant involved as much as possible, however the

final determination is governed by MasterCard regulations.

O Wells Fargo Bank can only act as a co-between on disputes. Never assume that a
dispute will be resolved in your favor.
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SALES AND USE TAX

All Tilly'', purchases are tax-exempt. The tax identification number may be embossed on
your card or may be obtained from anyone in Supply Chain. Remind merchants that CITA is
tax exempt and present them with the tax ID number. If you or the vendor has any questions
concerning tax issues contact the P-card Administrator in Accounting.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATORS 

The Program administrators for the P-card program are in Supply Chain and Accounting.

The Supply Chain Department:

• Acts as liaisons between UTA and Wells Farg:o
• Orders and issues all Purchasing Cards
• 'Conducts training for cardholders
O Assists with questions, problems and/or vendor disputes
6 Maintains records of departments with individuals issued cards
6 Retrieves returned cards from 11R for de-activation through the bank
• Addresses issues of lost or stolen cards, or fraudulent charges.

The Accounting Department:

• Maintains electronic copies of all reconciled statements and purchase receipts.
• Assists in answering questions about taxation
® Pays the charges against your card (Monthly electronic funds transfer [EFT1 to
Wells Fargo.

Cross References: Spending and Contracting Policy No. 3.1. 1 • Executive Limitations Policy
No.

This UTA Corporate Standard Operating Procedure was reviewed by the Corporate Staff on
June 2. 2015 and approved by the President/CEO/General Manager on this  7'1:- l day of
 , 2015 and takes effect on the later date.

I./
Mickael Allegra

President/CEO/General Manager
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